MAZATLAN HIGHLIGHT TOURS
RATES IN US DOLLARS.
CITY & OLD MAZATLAN TOUR
Hotel pick up: 09:15 AM – 3 ½ hours long.
Daily exc. Sunday.
Rates in US dollars: AD. $ 30.00 US DLLS.
Child Rate 50% off the adult rate (3 to 12 yrs)
Includes: air-conditioned transportation, bottle water and bilingual tour guide.
TOUR DESCRIPTION:
An excellent option to get acquainted with the emblematic spots of Mazatlan. Such as: Its
Seaside Boulevard, cliff divers, lookout hills, historical center, Market and Cathedral.
Time for shopping.

STONE ISLAND BEACH & BAY TOUR
Hotel pick up: 09:15 AM - 5 hours long.
Daily
Rate in US Dollars: AD. $ 40.00
Child Rate 50% off the adult rate (3 to 12 yrs)
Includes: Transfers to pier, open bar, lunch, two beach activities and bilingual tour guide.
TOUR DESCRIPTION:
Tour the beautiful bay of Mazatlan and enjoy 3 hours on Stone Island tropical beach, where
you will be able to ride horses, banana boat, kayak, snorkel and other optional activities.
Enjoy a Mexican style lunch at a rustic beachfront restaurant.
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LA NORIA BLUE AGAVE TOUR
Hotel pick up: 09:15 AM – 5 Hours long.
Daily exc. Sunday.
Rate in US Dollars: AD. $ 45.00
Net Rate: $ 40.00
Child Rate 50% off the adult rate (3 to 12 yrs)
Include: Air conditioned transportation, entrance to distillery, bilingual tour guide and bottle
water.
TOUR DESCRIPTION:
Visit Hacienda Los Osuna, a Tequila distillery surrounded of fields of blue agave.
Observe
the manufacture procedures. This tour will also include a visit to the charming town of LA
NORIA, with rustic leather factories.

COPALA COLONIAL TOUR
Hotel pick up: 09:00 AM – 6 hours long.
Daily exc. Sunday.
Rate in US Dollars – AD. 60.00
Child Rate 50% off the adult rate (3 to 12 yrs)
Includes: Air-conditioned transportation, Mexican lunch, bottle water, soft drinks and bilingual
tour guide.
TOUR DESCRIPTION:
In CONCORDIA you will watch natives make furniture and pottery by hand, visit the main
plaza and the local church. COPALA is a 400 years colonial town, especially picturesque
because of its surrounding mountain areas, filled with flower, walk on cobblestone streets,
admiring old colonial houses.
Visit and old prison and the beautiful San José church with baroque style, built in the 18th
century.
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EL QUELITE RURAL TOUR
Hotel pick up 09:30 AM – 5 hours
long. Daily exc. Sunday.
Rate in US Dollars – AD. $
45.00
Child Rate 50% off the adult rate (3 to 12
yrs)
Includes: Air-conditioned transportation, refreshments, bottle water, soft drinks and
bilingual tour guide.
TOUR
DESCRIPTON:
El Quelite is the best place to experience the rural life of the area. Charming houses with red
roofs surrounded of beautiful bugambilias will amaze your eyes. You will stroll along off-road
streets towards, a rustic bakery.
A highlight of this tour is that some of their residents have preserved a tradition thru the
centuries; the Hispanic ball game called “THE ULAMA”. OPTIONAL lunch is served at the
popular Mexican restaurant “El Meson de los Laureanos”

ZIP LINE ADVENTURE
Hotel pick up 09:45 AM – 4 ½ hours long
Daily
Rate in US Dollars: 75.00 (9 years and up)
Includes: Transportation to and from the Hotel to Huanacoa Park, pinzgauer vehicle, drinking
water & fruit.
Experience pure adrenaline and enjoy amazing jungle from a unique perspective. Slide thru 9
lines of cables 50 feet high over a mile long.
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SUNSET TOUR
Hotel pick up 4:00 PM – 3 hours long.
Thursdays
Rate in US Dollars: $ 45.00 per person.
Includes: Transportation to and from the Pier, Open Bar, DJ music and tour guide.
TOUR DESCRIPTION:
Enjoy a fantastic adventure, a complete boat ride aboard Catamaran Sábalo with DJ music
and drinks.
Sightseeing coastlines of the Pacific Mexican Riviera.
We’ll see the merchant docks, fishing industry, the ferry to Baja California, sport fishing
fleets, the lighthouse and its caves, Bird Island and finally the California Sea Lions (winter
season only)
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